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Other Products
All 4 DVDs
Buy all four Webb DVDs for $140
$140.00

Anatomy of Kinesiology Muscle Monitoring Level 1
by Greg Webb RMT. Anatomy training tailored to the muscles and methods used in Energy
based Kinesiology.
1st of 4 DVDs. Teaches how to locate, monitor, and get the best possible information from the
14 primary muscles associated with 14 acupuncture meridians. Described in common language
and anatomical terminology, beginning students and advanced practitioners will increase
understanding and skill.
Features a second section helping you with the feel of receiving and applying proper muscle
testing pressure and stabilization and recognizing jammed (over-facilitated muscles). Also
describes how to apply corrective reflexes, best practices for working near 'personal' regions.
Approximately 90 minutes.
$39.95

Anatomy of Kinesiology Muscle Monitoring Level 2
by Greg Webb RMT. 2nd of 4 DVDs. Teaches monitoring positions for 14 new muscles affecting
neck, shoulder tension, hip and knee issues. A special section shows how to correct imbalances
by working with spindle cell and golgi tendon proprioceptors, as well as recognizing jammed
(over-facilitated) muscles. Like the first DVD, common language and anatomical terminology will
suit both beginning students and advanced practitioners. Approximately 64 minutes.
$39.95

Anatomy of Kinesiology Muscle Monitoring Level 3
by Greg Webb RMT. 3rd of 4 DVDs. Teaches monitoring positions for 16 more muscles that
help correct tension in the neck, shoulders, lower back and hips, as well as muscles that add
stability and strength to knees and ankles. Learn how to assess all the 42 TFH muscles quickly
and effectively as well as 18 new additional muscle tests for furthering your
expertise. Approximately 50 minutes.
$39.95

Anatomy of Kinesiology Muscle Monitoring Level 4
by Greg Webb RMT. 4th of the DVD series. Focus is on pulling it all together while increasing
your clinic skills. There is great value in evaluating all the 42+ muscles. Doing so sets the stage
for significant change on many levels. Level 4 is designed to help you learn how to do this
quickly and effectively. Learn advanced testing positions to your existing skills. Additional special
tests for neck conditions, groin issues, as well as hamstrings, quadriceps, knee, calf and
shoulder/neck issues.
5 Element Reactives. This protocol finally takes the guess work out of the Reactive Muscle
identification and correction. Following the step-by-step approach simplifies this powerful
correction for trauma and chronic imbalances. Approximately 80 minutes.
$39.95
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Beanbag Ditties
by Brendan O'Hara Simple melodies and tunes to be sung while performing bean bag games
and activities. These specific activities greatly assist the integration of primitive and postural
reflexes, which will improve the academic potentials of students of all ages. Helps increase
concentration and learncalmness, improve reading and writing, develops and integrates
balance and vision and spatial and auditory awareness. Although the songs were written for
three to eight year olds, the techniques are of benefit to people of all ages. Read the insert
which accompanies the CD and simply describes all the activities ... and start moving!
$37.00 Cdn. Retail
$37.00

eTouch for Health CD version 2.4
by Earl and Gail Cook with Dr. John Thie, D.C.eTouchuses muscle testing to identify energy
blockages in the body and provides a variety of natural energy-balancing techniques that help
the body heal itself, reduce pain and improve posture. Thes holistic techniques are based on
Oriental meridian- energy philosophies and are easy for the novice to learn and use effectively.
eTouch provides instructions, illustrations and digital movies to guide you through the testing
and balancing process and records your testing history for future reference. For Windows
$99.00 Cdn. Retail
$99.00

Shell Essences
Lovely little kit of 'Light Healing Cards' and booklet.If you love essences, these are very
special.
$25.00 Cdn.
$25.00

The Children's Music CD
by Brendan O'Hara Help children develop through song and dance! Lively songs help them
develop gross and fine motor skills, co-ordinate the left and right halves of the brain and body,
integrate upper and lower body awareness, cross the midline, and prepare for or improve
reading and writing. This songbook includes the musical score and words to all the songs on the
accompanying CD, and includes extra information and well described activities which research
has shown will enhance the communication between the different parts of the brain. Personally
guaranteed that "Waddle-Lee Archer" has everyone giggling and having fun! Easy-to-do.
$40 Cdn. Retail
$40.00

Touch for Health E-Charts
A software program that allows one to plot imbalances and determine the key starting point. All
charts can be output to colour printer. Wonderful collection of information.
$80.00
$80.00

Wombat and His Mates
by Brendan O'Hara The second of Brendan's CD/book combinations. Fun, happy music and
movement exercises focus on giving children an easier and happier start to schooling and life
and assist them to develop their physical, mental, emotional, and neurological development.
Extra tools to continue the development of early postural reflexes. All of Brendan's music is
good for adults to fine-tune their neurological systems too!
$40 Cdn. Retail
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$40.00

